
LAUNCH PLANNING

The Mountain



A great launch closes 
the gap between your 

dream client’s vision and 
where they are now

Laura Phillips, Love To Launch







Too much

Overwhelm 

Don’t need you

Not enough

Surface Level 

No desire



Where they are

Where you get them to





Plan your outlines Create your copy Design your slide deck



★ Discover that mountain climbing is the right path for them 
★ Which mountain is the right one to climb 
★ Show them the whole mountain and the right way up

Launch  
Planning The Mountain - examples



★ Create the habit of a new skill needed to climb the mountain 
★ Discover the best way to climb the mountain 
★ Go deep on one part of the ascent

Launch  
Planning The Mountain - examples



★ Show them a new opportunity they hadn’t considered 
★ Show them how powerful your way of doing things is 
★ Build belief that this is possible for them

Example 
   1 Discover mountain climbing is the right path



★ Your product / service is one of many ways to achieve their vision 
★ You have found a better way of doing things than other methods

Example 
   1 Discover mountain climbing is the right path

Works great if….



★ Show them different ways of achieving their end vision 
★ Show them an overview of your way of doing things 
★ Help them discover this is the right thing for them right now

Example 
     2 Which mountain is the right one to climb & when



Example 
     2 Which mountain is the right one to climb & when

★ There is confusion in your market 
★ You serve someone at a particular stage of their journey

Works great if….



Example 
     2 Which mountain is the right one to climb & when

★ There is confusion in your market 
★ You serve someone at a particular stage of their journey



★ Show them the path to progression to achieving their vision  
★ Show the ways people go wrong 
★ Show the right way up & go deeper on one part

Example 
     3 Show them the whole mountain and the right way up



Example 
     3 Show them the whole mountain and the right way up

★ There are is a linear path in what you teach 
★ People often make mistakes because they get the order wrong

Works great if….



★ Show them your way of doing things 
★ Show them where people  typically go wrong 
★ Go deep on one skill and get them taking action

Example 
     4 Create a habit of skill needed to climb the mountain



Example 
     4 Create a habit of skill needed to climb the mountain

★ You help people create consistency 
★ You help people change habits 
★ Health / fitness / some coaches

Works great if….



★ Show them all the different ways of climbing the mountain 
★ Show them your way of doing things 
★ Show them how this has worked for other people

Example 
     5 Discover the best way to climb a mountain



Example 
     5 Discover the best way to climb a mountain

★ There are many ways of your audience achieving their goals 
★ You have a way of doing things better 
★ You have lots of examples of ways you’ve helped others

Works great if….



★ Show them all the stages of climbing the mountain 
★ Go deeper on one stage of the mountain 
★ Show them the mistakes people make

Example 
     6 Go deeper on one part of the ascent



Example 
     6 Go deeper on part of the ascent

★ There are stages to what you do 
★ Your audience need to consider more deeply if this works for them

Works great if….



Launch Pro Tip

Switch your self-doubts 
to “this is version 1.0”.



#DoTheWork
BRAINSTORM INITIAL IDEAS


